World War II by agencies of the Government of Japan and
and Danish physical and intellectual persons during the Second
Supplementary Notes relative to the Danish Government agencies
in settlement of all claims for reparation or damage and
of Denmark, the amount of 1,175,000 United States dollars
The Government of Japan shall pay to the Government

Article I

Have agreed as follows:

Claims,

Desiring to make a final settlement of certain Danish

Demand,

The Government of Japan and the Government of

Signed at Tokyo, May 25, 1959

Arrangement between the Government

of certain Danish Claims

of Denmark Regarding Set-

ment of Japan and The Gover-

(see • 闰)

(continued on the next page)
Article II

Japanese actions, which are of Danish character, at the date of the relevant event, shall be those, circumscribed as those, intellectual and physical persons who were Danish nationality, as well as those, intellectual persons, who were not Danish nationality. For the purpose of the present arrangement, Denmark is held responsible according to international law.
Toben Duck-Nielsen
of Denmark:
For the Government

[Signature]

Atchito Puyama
of Japan:
For the Government

[Signature]

This twenty-fifth day of May, 1949,

DONE in duplicate, in the English language, at Tokyo

the present arrangement

authorized by their respective Governments, have signed

In Witness Whereof, the undersigned, being duly

Date of Signature.

The present arrangement shall enter into force on the

Article V

be exclusively incumbent upon the Government of Denmark.

The amount mentioned in Article I above the claimants shall

The authority and responsibility to distribute the

Article XV

World War II, including the hostilities in China from July 7th